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1. General comments on organic farming
Jethro Tull said of weeds that they were a "savage, wicked brood ". He also

wrote that "...all experienced husbandmen...would unanimously agree to

extirpate their whole race as entirely as in England they have done the wolves,

though much more innocent and less rapacious than weeds" (Tull 1752) . Tull

believed that his new form of agriculture, which employed horses pulling multi -

rowed tyned implements would relieve the drudgery of hand hoeing and solve

the problem of weeds.
The early developers of herbicides also thought that their products would

simply and easily rid agriculture of much of the drudgery and the competition

between weeds and crops. Herbicides have not been as successful as some would

have hoped, but nevertheless they remain the major strategy of weed control

for many farmers and other land users. However, some growers manage quite well

without these chemicals. One group of farmers who do not use herbicides are

known as organic farmers.
Organic farming systems use no artificial fertilisers or chemicals. They

maintain fertility by using a variety of naturally occurring crushed rocks,

manures and other waste products, and naturally derived materials such as

seaweed and seaweed extracts, as well as crop rotation. Organic farmers do

not use conventional chemicals to control pests, diseases and weeds. Instead,

some naturally occurring materials, such as diatomaceous earth, and plant

extracts such as pyrethrum and rotenone are used for this purpose (Anon. 1990) .

The main emphasis in organic farming systems is on cultural and management

control methods. Consequently crop rotation and plant competition via

strategies such as companion planting, inter cropping, cover - cropping and

variations of these techniques are the main tools used for weed control.

In most countries of the world there are no chemical options for weed

control on organic farms. There is interest by organic farmers in the

development of mycoherbicides but these are not necessarily acceptable to

organic certification organisations. Salt and diesel oil are occasionally used

but as they have negative effects upon soil structure and biology, they are

not widely accepted.
A successful organic farmer may need an increased tolerance of weeds, where

appropriate. This is possible only by understanding the role of weeds within

the farming system and the farm environment. Organic farmers may then even

come to appreciate the value of their weeds and the contribution they can make

to the systems which operate on an organic farm. "The presence of weeds in

crop fields cannot be automatically judged damaging and in need of immediate

control" (Altieri, 1988). In other words organic farmers must adopt an

ecological view of weeds as one more element of an ecological system in balance.

Plants tend to grow where no plants are already in place. Land managers

can struggle against this fact or they may accept that plants tend to grow

where there are none and work within the situation given This leads to a

particular 'mindset' for the practitioner of alternative agriculture.

The particular suite of weeds will often indicate to the observer something

about the site in question and we can recognise these signs. Weeds perform

a variety of functions such as protection of the soil surface, sequestering

nutrients which may otherwise be lost to the atmosphere or through the soil

profile - tap rooted weeds can access nutrients from below the root zone of
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crop plants and return these to the soil surface, or may prevent the leaching
of nutrients by incorporating them into the biological material. Weeds provide
organic matter for mulching and soil improvement. They also provide a diversity
of habitat for beneficial organisms in the agroecosystem. (Gliessman, Garcia,
Amador, 1981; Altieri and Letourneau, 1982).

Umbelliferae and other weeds with a shallow nectar source are particularly
important as food sources for predatory wasps, hoverflies and other desirable
predatory insects. Organic farmers require increased diversity to help build
the sustainable ecosystems within which a reduced input approach to food and
fibre production can work. They tolerate more weed infestation because they
understand the concept of a control threshold and because they include the
beneficial interaction between weeds and crops in their assessment of the
situation within a field. (Altieri, Whitcomb, 1979)

The sustainability which organic farmers seek demands specific solutions
based upon the uniqueness of local conditions and resources. Herbicides, while
useful tools, are too readily used by many farmers as a first- strike option,
to the detriment of soils, water, vegetative diversity and attendant insect
diversity, farm budgets and sometimes to worker safety.

The situation on organic farms contrasts strongly with the experience of
'conventional' farmers for the last few decades. The farming systems which
are called conventional in contrast to the organic systèms, have only a very
short history. They have a satisfactory record of yield but a poor record of
performance from the systematic perspective of land protection and
sustainability and rely very heavily upon herbicides.

Some techniques, such as biological control, are neutral with respect to
the system employed. They will be adopted by all farmers as they are proven
to be economically viable. Continued soil erosion, environmental problems with
chemical use and other forms of deterioration in agricultural landscapes will
increase the interest of all farmers in non - chemical controls. Organic farmers
will continue to seek better methods of applying these techniques to preserve
access to their dedicated markets. Organic farmers can therefore be expected
to use some strategies which would not be economic within a nonorganic or
conventional farming system.

2. A brief review of some weed control strategies used by organic farmers
in Australia
Cultivation
Tillage is one of the oldest methods of weed control. Soil disturbance is an
important weed control strategy for most farmers but it is critical for organic
farmers who cannot resort to herbicides. Timeliness and efficiency of
operations is therefore very important, and depends upon local conditions such
as weather, soil type, crop type, gross margins and the compatibility of other
nontillage weed control methods used.

Ploughs, rotary hoes, and various types of inter-row cultivation have an
important role to play, but must be used carefully and the impact upon soil
structure constantly monitored for negative effects. They may also stimulate
germination of the large reserve of seed within the soil causing a further
weed problem and necessitating more deleterious cultivation.

Blind- harrowing, inter -row harrowing, ridging machines and use of a false
(stale) seed bed are all used by organic farmers as are ground- driven rolling
cultivators or lilliston cultivators, steerage hoes, sweeps and knives. Good
depth control is required for many of these techniques and there is a new
interest in midmounted tools. Some significant problems still arise with
shallow rooted crops such as onions or garlic.
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Brush weeders are also receiving some attention. These are flexible

polypropylene brushes, usually in a disk format, which can be mounted on a

spindle and moved in or out to suit various row spacings. The action of the

brushes will lift weeds, strip off leaves, shred stems and brush soil from

roots. The brush weeders appear to cause very much less compaction than machines

which pull a tyne through the soil. This makes them more suitable for use in

wet conditions. As with any machine, operator skill is critical to achieve

the correct depth, brush speed and forward speed of the tractor.

Thermal weed control
Thermal weed control is a recent arrival in Australia. Several farmers have

imported machines from Germany and other farmers and gas companies are

developing prototype heat weeding machines of the flame or infra red type.

Also in development are microwave machines, and others using electrical

current.
Thermal weeding works by applying enough heat, for a very short period,

to expand and rupture plant cells or coagulate proteins, without destroying

the organic matter. Plants so affected will show only a slight colour change

after treatment but will die within 48 hours. Monocotyledonous plants may have

a slightly higher temperature tolerance than dicots, permitting some careful

selective weeding with this technique Shielded burners conserve energy and

provide control by both direct flame contact and radiated heat. Although more

work needs to be done in Australian conditions these techniques appear to use

no more energy than cultivation with tyned implements. Further research needs

to done on design of the burners, height above the crop, angle of the flame,

gas pressure and speed of travel of the tractor.

Use of mulches
Mulches are very important in organic farming, to protect the soil surface,

improve the biological activity within soils and as a method of weed control.

Inorganic and organic materials are used, for mulching. Growing plants are also

used as a living mulch. This involves the use of low growing, non competitive

plants as a soil cover under the growing crop; often the plants chosen will

be legumes or flowering plants which encourage predacious insects into the

crop environment. Alley cropping is also adaptable to organic farming. In this

system a fast growing, deep- rooted leguminous tree, shrub or subtropical grass

is grown in alleys between the main crop, to provide a windbreak and shelter

for beneficial animals and insects, and mulch. Tree lucerne or tagasaste is

often used for this purpose.
Management and plant competition
Management and timing of fertiliser and water applications is very important

to limit the growth and spread of weeds. Irrigation farmers use timing and

depth of water application to kill weeds by drought or flood. Use of drippers

is particularly important to restrict water availability for non -crop plants.

Choice of crop, variety, rotation, or the cropping system employed, is

also critical. The use of raised beds is very important in this respect as

it permits frequent traffic over the cropped area for cultural practices.

Timing of operations, such as early /late seeding or planting, timing of

cultivations is most important. Close observation of the growing crop and

effects of treatment is necessary; organic farming is not a lazy persons

approach. Environmental phenomenology is used by many farmers to establish

the correct time for cultural operations.
Sanitation and hygiene are also critical to prevent the entry of unwanted

propagules into the cropping area.Of all the techniques used in organic

systems, plant competition is probably the most important. Techniques include

increased sowing rates, inter cropping, under cropping (e.g. maize and
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curcubits planted together), companion planting, use of ground covers as a
'living mulch' and cover cropping. These techniques rely on both physical
competition for space, light and soil resources and upon allelopathic
interactions. Although a central and important technique in organic farming,
much of the information is anecdotal and based upon local observation and
knowledge. There is plenty of scope for co- operative on farm research to improve
these techniques and to explain their effectiveness.
Other weed control methods
-So other important methods include:

slashing to remove competition, create mulch and prevent seed production
hot water or steam
grazing animals - a diversity of grazing animals provide biological
control while creating a source of income for many growers - poultry such
as geese and ducks are especially important. Sheep can be used in growing
legumes e.g. lupins, chic peas, to graze out grassy weeds
handweeding will always be important. Most weed infestations start as
small outbreaks capable of control with a hand -hoe if observed and acted
upon early.

Conclusion
Organic farming emphasises weed management rather than weed control. Weed
management needs detailed knowledge of the agroecosystem by farmers to
understand the balance between weeds and crop plants. It may even mean
introducing certain plants traditionally regarded as weeds, but which offer
advantages in that they contribute positively to the agroecosystem or exclude
more harmful plants by competition (living mulch) while being themselves easy
to remove if required.

Scientists can assist the development of successful, sustainable, low
input, organic farming systems by increasing our knowledge of the
agroecosystem, by designing profitable competitive crop mixtures, and by
improvements in cultivation regimes.

Organic farmers must not forfeit weed control. They must remain
economically viable and they must protect the ecosystems in which they farm
from invasion by noxious weeds. However they will tolerate the presence of
some weeds. They will also strive to increase the sustainability of their
farming systems by using management to intervene in the agroecosystem, rather
than energy dense inputs. A major strategy for organic farming in the future
will be to the change composition of the weed community to one which contributes
at least some positive functions to the agroecosystem.
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